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Title An EU initiative on a Commission Regulation implementing 
Directive 2009/125/EC of the European Parliament and of the 
Council with regard to Ecodesign requirements for ventilation 
units 

(draft version of 2 May 2013) 
 

(A) Context  
The majority of building stock in the EU could benefit from optimised mechanical 
ventilation, with demand side control, heat recovery ventilation or both. Ventilation units 
are energy-using but also energy-related products with an untapped potential to reduce 
their own electricity consumption, but also in terms of savings on space heating.  
However, the market has so far failed to achieve a larger penetration of energy efficient 
ventilation units and an increased use of mechanical ventilation units instead of natural 
ventilation. So far, no product-level legislation addressing the electrical thermal efficacy 
of ventilation units exists either in the EU or in third countries. The report analyses the 
possible costs and benefits of such a type of legislative measure. 
 
(B) Overall opinion: POSITIVE 
 
The report should be improved in a number of respects. First, it should clarify the 
nature of the problem and provide more evidence of the need for EU-level product 
legislation as opposed to ventilation system-level legislation at the EU and national 
level. In addition, the report should widen the set of options under consideration, 
including for instance systemic-level regulations, and provide a stronger 
justification for the need to adopt both labelling and minimum energy requirements 
for residential products. Finally, the report should strengthen the analysis of 
impacts, particularly as regards costs for producers and consumers and different 
climate zones. In the absence of robust evidence, the very large increases in 
employment expected should be reconsidered. Against this background, the 
comparison of the options should be reviewed and the preferred option better 
justified.  
 
In their written communication with the Board DG ENTR accepted to amend the 
report along the lines of these recommendations. 

 

                                                 
∗ Note that this opinion concerns a draft impact assessment report which may differ from the one adopted 
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(C) Main recommendations for improvements 

(1) Clarify the problem and the reasons for EU-level product legislation. The report 
should clarify that the problem being addressed is the lack of market penetration of 
energy efficient ventilation units rather than their limited use compared to natural 
ventilation. Against this background, the report should provide greater evidence of the 
fact that existing or future ventilation system-level legislation (at the EU or national 
level) cannot not sufficiently address the identified problem. In so doing, the report 
should take into due account the experience of certain Northern Member States (e.g. 
Sweden) and analyse the potential risks of product-level legislation given the diverse 
nature of the industry and the importance of the overall ventilation system for the final 
impact. 

(2) Widen the set of options. The report should explicitly analyse an option considering 
new measures through systemic-level regulations only (in line with the current 
experience in certain Member States such as Sweden). The baseline option should not be 
discarded upfront. For the residential market, the option of using a labelling requirement 
only should also not be discarded upfront and a minimum energy performance threshold 
only option should be analysed. The reasoning and assumptions found in the conclusions 
on the relative potential of such options should be discussed more extensively and their 
consistency checked. Thus, for instance, labelling only is discarded as too weak to 
address the problem of split incentives but estimated to account for two-thirds of the 
overall impact. The report should either reconsider this estimate or show that it rests on 
sufficiently sound methodological bases. Finally, the report should justify the 
supplementary requirements in table 6 in terms of their legal base, their relation to the 
identified problem and the objectives of the initiatives.  

(3) Strengthen the assessment of impacts and the comparison of the options. The 
report should better present the results of the impact analysis clarifying which option the 
assessed impacts refer to. The report should monetize impacts as much as possible 
explaining the underlying price hypotheses. It should also provide a broad estimate of the 
costs for producers (particularly SMEs), further discuss the competitive disadvantage of 
EU producers vis-à-vis third countries, and analyse the impact that the proposed 
measures would have on existing EU and national system-level legislation. The report 
should also explain (or reconsider) the very large increases in employment expected. 
Finally, it should discuss at greater length the potentially significant increases in the price 
of ventilation units and consider consumers' willingness to undertake the necessary 
investment in the light of different payoff periods across types of climates. Finally, the 
report should improve the comparison of the options, aligning the content of the 
comparison tables with the preceding analysis, and better differentiating between short 
and long term effectiveness given that increased consumer expenses would be required in 
the shorter term. Given the latter, the report should present the consumers views from the 
public consultation process. 

Some more technical comments have been transmitted directly to the author DG and are expected to be 
incorporated in the final version of the impact assessment report 

 

(D) Procedure and presentation 

The two-page summary should be integrated into the IA report directly after the table of 
contents. Template instructions should be removed. Language, graph and tables should 
be made more accessible to the non-expert reader. 
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(E) IAB scrutiny process  

Reference number 2014/ENTR/003 

External expertise used No 

Date of IAB meeting Written procedure (29 May 2013) 
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